
      

Endeavor Student Allergy Policy 

 
1. If a student has a known food or insect sting allergy, and if this allergy may cause 

significant health problems in the school setting, it is the responsibility of a 

student’s parent/guardian to submit an “Allergy Action Form.” This form may be 

downloaded at www.endeavorcharterschool.com, and should be completed and 

signed by the student’s physician. The form should be completed as soon as 

possible after an allergy is identified, and submitted to the front office staff at 

Endeavor. 

2. If medication must be kept at school, including antihistamines or injectable 

epinephrine, the Parent Request and Physician Order Form for medication (also 

downloadable at www.endeavorcharterschool.com) should also be completed by 

the student’s parent/guardian and physician, and submitted to the front office staff 

at Endeavor as soon as possible.  

3. If a student has a food allergy which is severe enough to require exclusion of that 

food from a student’s classroom environment, it is the responsibility of the 

student’s parent/guardian to notify the school in writing, and to include this 

requirement on the student’s Allergy Action Form, signed by the student’s 

physician. 

4. All parents bringing food for consumption during school hours or other school 

activities by any student other than their own child must check with school 

personnel regarding potential food allergies among participating students. Parents 

may not bring food into Endeavor Charter School for general consumption within 

a classroom if a student within that classroom has an identified allergy to that 

food. 

5. If a student must carry emergency allergy medication (such as injectable 

epinephrine) with them in the classroom, the student’s parent and physician must 

complete the second page of the Parent Request and Physician Order Form, and 

the child must demonstrate appropriate knowledge regarding the use of this 

medication. Otherwise, all medication is stored in the front office. 

6. All emergency allergy medication must accompany a student on school-sponsored 

field trips or evacuations from Endeavor Charter School. 

7. Other specific policies regarding the use of allergy medications are specified in 

the Parent Request and Physician Order Form. 
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